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Certificate of Ana lvsis
Sample Identification:
Batch #: B-14568a
BL ID #: 15-0192
Description: GREENS FIRST BLEND,powder,l503265
Date Received : 04/0112015

Results:
Analysis

Result

ORAC against peroxyl radicals

Units

931

pmole TE/gram

1,823

pmole TE/gram

202

pmole TE/gram

ORAC against super oxide anion

t,641

pmole TE/gram

ORAC against singlet oxygen

2,076

pmole TE/gram

ORAC 5.0 (sum of above)

6,673

pmole TE/gram

ORAC against hydroxyl radicals
ORAC against peroxynitrite

* The acceptable precision of the ORAC assay is < 75o/orelative standard deviation.
There are five predominant reactive species found in the body: peroxyl radicals, hydroxyl radicals, peroxynitrite,
super oxide anion, and singlet oxygen. ORAC 5.0 provides a measure of the total antioxidant power of a
food/nutrition product against the five predominant reactive species.
The ORAC result is expressed as micromole Trolox equivalency (pmole TE) per gram.

Released on behalf of Brunswick Laboratories by
Jin Ji, Ph.D.

Chief Technology Officer
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Description: GREENS FIRST BLEND,powder,l503265
Date Received : 04/01 /2015

ORAC 5.0 Method Description:
Oxygen Radical Absorbance Capacity (ORAC) tests are among the most acknowledged methods that

measure antioxidant scavenging activity against oxygen radicals that are known to be involved in the
pathogenesis of aging and many common diseases. ORAC 5.0 consists of five types of ORAC assays that

of a material against five primary reactive oxygen species 1ROSs,
commonly called "oxygen radicals") found in humans: peroxyl radical, hydroxyl raOicil, superoxide
anion, singlet oxygen, and peroxynitrite. This is a comprehensive panel that evaluates the antioxidant
capacity of a material against oxygen radicals
evaluate the antioxidant capacity

The ORAC 5.0 tests are based on evaluating the capacity of an interested material to protect a probe (a
fluorescent probe or chromagen) from its damage by ROSs. In all ORAC assays, an ROS inducer is
introduced to the assay system. The ROS inducer triggers the release of a specihc ROS, which would
degrade the probe and cause its emission wavelength or intensity change. When an antioxidant material
presents in the environment, the antioxidant absorbs the ROS and preserves the probe from degradation.
The degree of probe preservation indicates the antioxidant capacity of the materiil. Trolox is uied as the
reference standard, and the results are expressed as pmole Trolox equivalency per gram (or milliliter) of a
tested material.

The ORAC 5.0 values obtained from various natural and synthetic materials range widely due to the
significantly different natures of these materials including fresh produce, liquid, extract, pure compound,
cream, or oil. Select ORAC 5.0 values of benchmark materials are listed in our website to provide limited
scale. Comparisons between materials from similar categories are more informative and valuable.

The results shown in this Certificate of Analysis refer only to the smple(s) tested, mless otheryise stated. Attention is drawn to
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indemrification' ad jurisdictional issues. This Cenificate of Analysis cmot be reproduced, except in futl, without prior written pemission
of Brunswick
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of Anatysis is mlawful The
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hold thenr harmless Aom my claims, judgments, actions, or expenses of a1' kind, inctuaing attone;s' fees, in tlre event that Bronswick Labs takes
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ily such misrepresentation, alteration, forgery, or falsification, uderstmding that such conduct by customer or its employees or agents dmages lheaction
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therefore the business of Bmswick Labs. Such actions roy include, without lir ation, litigation or moucemen$ ro my component
of or the entire relevmt
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